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The state of the Iranian press and intellectuals in Iran today

is a source of concem for human-rights activists both within
and abroad. Members of the Iranian intelligentsia are fre-

quently arrested and tortured for their so-called "un-Islamic"
writings, and most live in fear for their lives. In spite of this'

visitor.s to Iran have observed the active efforts within the intel-
lectual community to solve various problems in the Islamic

Republic, and to contribute to a lively discourse-
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TRAQIS

PRONUNCIATION: i-RAH-keez
LOCATIONT Iraq
PoPULATIoN: 1 9.435,000
LANGUAGE: Arabic; Turkish; Aramaic (Syriac);

Armenian; Persian
REL|GIoN: Islam (Shi'ite, 547o; Sunni,4l7o); Ct

Judaism

1 rNtRoDUcrtoN
Modern-day Iraq (the Arabic word for "cliff
ancient land of Mesopotamia, or "the land betu

The rivers are the Tigris and the Euphrates, wh

the mountains of Turkey and flow southward tht

Iraq. Between these two rivers lies a fertile pla

as is known, the first human civilization flourisl
4000 ec, the Sumerians had established cities i

institutions, the earliest known on the planet. '

matics, and science also began in Sumer. The

quered Sumer in 2334 BC, but a mere 200

Sumerians regained control of the region. Fl

series of peoples invaded and conquered this 1

Babylonians gained control in 1900 nc and rule

during which King Hammurabi developed I
code. The Assyrians followed the Babylor

Chaldeans took over in the 7th century ec. Pr

remembered Chaldean leader was Nebuchad

reigned from 605 to 562 BC from the capital <

The Persians invaded in 550 ec, then Alexande

quered the Persians and claimed Mesopotamiz

in 331 ec. The Greeks introduced metropolita

entific rationalism and improved irrigation met

commerce. In 126 BC. the Persian Parthians too

ruled for about 300 years. The Romans ocr

briefly two different times: once from eo 98-

from ao 193-211. The next conquerors w
Sasanids, who took charge in to 221, and ther

who entered the country in no 636. Arab tribes

were Christian, lived in the area at that time an

paid armies for the Persians. The Arab tribes fi

Peninsula, having recently converted to Islar

invade the area now known as lraq. The Chris

and others switched allegiances en masse anc

Islam. They then joined the Arab troops from t

insula in attacking the Persians. By eo 650' Irar

state.
The Golden Age of Iraq occurred during

Abbasid Caliphate, from eo 750 to 1258. It

became the capital and the center of political pt

in the Middle East. The Abbasids, however,

more territory than their resources would allo'

was further complicated by the inherent proble

rule. By the time of the Mongol invasion of t
the Abbasid empire had fragmented into mal

which showed allegiance to Bagdad in name ot

easy for the superior military forces of the Mor

brine to an end to the Abbasid Caliphate witl

lraqis
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in the 16th century. Iraq remained part of the.Otto-

iliw;;id w"r i, wtren Britain invaded and con-

il;-i8.i; :rl20i, atthe end of the war' 
""-Iii-ql

ond.r Silritl't mandate was created' Twelve years

tober 1932, Iraq was recognized as an independent

lence did not spell the end of lraq's troubles' how-

iy i*.*.i.""iricb and plagued bv fo'::?: f;I-*l
fi"^'rio i.[ to a militarv coup on 14 July 19-5q +
;;Iil;;J;;"; it 

" 
n"^i 1o Y:ears' until the B?'ffi

control in 1968. They have been^in. power $nce'

"in, 
nutn.O vice-president in 1968'^be"uTt gl?tl-

il;;il; t;iiutitt n'Puulic of Iraq]".1?l?

tunug.A to stay in power since lhtn 
uld"l: :,1ti::

*,'Tn::r'n:ilT, ?.::Ti;,T; J' tl" I;#
ffiil;;;;, Hussein led iraq into wa-r ylth Ir11,

ich lasted for eight years (1930-88)' Nttll:t:t*
Jjt:ilfi;Fi;'.a heavv damages (as-did Iran)'

;J'il;;;l;s later, Huiseil ill*:-d,I;S"'i,t:
;*til;;"ilu, itt" i'"ttiun Gulf War (1990-91)'

io,rt,,f" f"t.er Soviet Union' lup1l.u"d T1l{
ilJil'liil;;;i.'n .*ni'i" supported Kuwait and

il i;*";6; oe,pite tf..r^:i. ih.T tli,:"":'::::*
ffiffi"t*q.l;;;i" tlt"a in the war' Hussein

a victory for Iraq'

ry, irul ior.tt from. serious 
. "9tal:':"1":::: i*

*J}t.-i*oittt minority living in the mountams

iland;;.." the ruling Sunii Muslim *ii:-1t:
i.l"tfi* majority. Hussein maintains power

il"afi inirmioution' Any "peace" in Iraq'

on shakY ground.

N AND HOMELAND
in southwestern Asia, in the heat tf th: Ytldl:
fiffii"tt v to the north' Svria and Jordan to

t0 the east, and Kuwait and Saudi A:"bii I :l:
;ir;;il?i;t) coastline in the southeast on the

ffiil^di. it. totut land area is about 099''-99

miitqioi;'i;.itli.e hdr rhe neutral zone shared

fuabia. (The neutral zone was created t: -1\:.-it
nornaOic S.Aooin to move between the two coun-

;;**;';;;k.' Iraq is just a little larger thanil:
il# wtdt" iluq i. iout distinct regions' The

;iil sou.tt;;alr'u u'oad alluvial plain' west or

th;'l;;;;-D.t.rt Plains' part of the drv Svrian

rr titlita 
^.0 

stony plains' The northern foot--

;i' iil;;J Eopr"L* river s. is lf :nll:. 1?"-::,anil;iil;irtltl. 
i",t'" Kurdish cou:Trv oill:

mJ ,it.t 
"tt."ply into the Zagros Mountatns

l live.

varies from reglon to regron' In the north it is
-- TL^ ^^of;;;il.t and"freezing in the winter' The east

;hr* atro;*l climate-with high humiditv' The

d desert-like. Temperatures also vary by regJon'

;iil;ili;s from 22' c ('72'P) in :ry'T,tXi:
ttil.'ffil";J *.tt. and winter lows of 0'c

;il"no.ti' ;; ls.s'c (60"F) tl,tn","*^111

rainfalloccursduringthewinter.onaverage,Iraqisadry
country. In most ,"giott'lif'" ant'ual rainfall averages only 10-

18 cm (4-7 in), atttrougir "p 
i" fOr cm (40 in) can ru1li *

;;;;Jtt. eu"" ttt" rlrtite tanas between the rivers recelve

;#;ffii ;.* (ts-zs in; of rain ner 1;ar' ln 
the summer' a

dry. dusty northwesterti *i"J t"o*n as-1he shamal frequently

blasts the landscape' tuJti"g mt t"veral days at a time' and it is

often accompanied by n"-t-E" Oo't'torms' A winter wind called

the sharqicomes fiom 
'tt" 

t""ttt and southeast' bringing cool'

-oitl uiif.o- the sea-a welcome change'

Plantandanimalliredif|ersbyregion.For'itssize,Iraqhas
very little wildlife' The most common tree is the date palm'

ir.# h;;;; tnan :o miiiion date palms' each of which pro-

;##;;;;'i,tibo o"t"t p"t v"u'' vr*" than 80% of the world's

tH:T:ili"tTilJil'IiX t.* incru{e 11umber 
or ethnic

r*r'i*,f :.t?J:1,,:f :?ilil"ixft::Ti;lf d,iii';:l1
#::JiilTJ"".:H;;;7,*fru'a', and the '"'t 

u uu'i"tv or

different groups, intfuaing Turkmens' Assyrians' Armenians'

and Bedu, or eeaooin G;;Bedu)' Abot 45% of the total pop-

ulation of Iraq l, o"ott iil 
^gt "i 

rs' Most Iraqis ('|o%o)lwe n

cities. Baghdad, the capital ulnd lutg"tt city' has a population ot

3.6 million people' rttJt"^t-f'gei cities' in descending order'

are Rasra. Mosul, and Kirkuk' .r r f,^'r^-
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marshy area just above the point at which the Tigris and Euph-
rates rivers flow together. This area is truly marshland, and dur-
ing periods of high-wateq much of the land is submerged. The
Ma'dan have a very different life from other Iraqis. They do
very little farming, depending instead on fishing and the raising
of water buffalo. Their quonset-hut-shaped houses, built of
reeds resting on piles to keep them above water, are architectur-
ally unique. The Ma'dan get around in canoe-like boats when
the water levels are high, and in other ways have a lifestyle
unique in the area. The Iraqi government has attempted to com-
pletely drain the marshlands, causing great environmental dam-
age as well as destroying the livelihood and culture of the
Ma'dan. The government stafied this action during the Iran-
Iraq War of the 1980s and has continued it especially since the
end of the Persian Gulf War. The Iraqi government believes that
deserters from the army are able to hide in the swampy area.

3 TRIIIG UAG E

The official language of Iraq is Arabic, and it is the first lan-
guage of aboutT6Vo of the population. Other languages spoken
in Iraq are Turkish (by the Turkmens); Aramaic, or Syriac (spo-
ken by the Assyrians); Kurdish (spoken by the l0 million
Kurds living in the Zagros Mountains); Armenian; and Persian.
Arabic has two different forms, spoken and written. Spoken
Arabic has developed many dialects that often differ from one
country to another, and those who speak different dialects may
not always be able to understand each other. The written form
of Arabic is called Classical Arabic or, for today's literature
and press, Modern Standard Arabic. It is the same for all liter-
ate Arabs, regardless of how different their spoken fotms are.
Arabic is written from right to left in a unique alphabet which
has no distinction between upper and lower cases. It is not nec-
essary for the letters to be written on a straight line, as English
letters must be. Punctuation conventions are also quite different
from English.

Arabic speakers tend to use emotional appeal, exaggeration,
repetition, and words instead of action (for example, making
threats with no intention to follow through on them). They are
more interested in the poetry of the language than in communi-
cating cold, hard facts. "Hello" in Arabic is marhaba or ahlan,
to which one replies, marhabtayn or ahlayn. Other common
greetings are As-salam alaykum, "Peace be with you," with the
reply of Walaykum as-salam, "and to you peace." Ma'assalama
means "goodbye." "Thank you" is Shukran and "You're wel-
come" is Afwan; "yes" is na'am and "no" is la'a. The numbers
one to ten in Arabic arc:. wahad, itnin, talata, arba'a, khamsa,
sitta, saba'a, tamania, tisa'a, and ashara.

Iraqi Arabs have very long names, consisting of their first
name, their father's name, their paternal grandfather's name,
and finally their family name. Following Islamic custom, a
woman does not take her husband's name when she marries,
but maintains her family identity. First names usually indicate
an Iraqi's religious affiliation. Muslims use names with Islamic
religious significance, such as Muhammad and Fatima,
whereas Christians often use Western names.

4 rotrtoRe
The most famous collection of Arab folktales, The Thousand
and One Nights, was probably put together in Iraq sometime
around er 1000-1500, during the reign of the Abbasid Caliph-
ate. The premise of the collection is that a king keeps killing his

WORLDMARK ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CULTURES AND DAILY LIFE

wives until the beautiful woman Scheherazade mi

She tells him a story each night with a cliffhanger
that he must keep her alive to find out the ending. Tl
for one thousand and one nights, until finally the ki
to let her stay alive forever as his wife. Among the

tells are the well-known tales of 'Ali Baba and

Thieves," 'Aladdin and the Magic Lamp," and "Th

of Sinbad the Sailor."

Another famous story originating in ancient .

known as Mesopotamia) is the Akkadian hero-tale, t

Gilgamesh. Gilgamesh was the name of a ruler of Er

is unknown whether this is the same Gilgamesh as

the epic poem. The poem tells of Gilgamesh's str

achieve immortality.
Some common superstitions in Iraq are beliefs in t

signs. For example, it is considered good luck if c

country's many storks chooses to build its nest on tl

your home. Also, precautions are taken at birth celeb

ensure the protection of the child from bad luck, su

allowing women who have had no children or people

eyes to attend.

s ntuc roN
The majority of Iraqis, about95Vo, are Muslim.0f th

are Shi'ite, and 4l7o are Sunni. The remainder of thr

tion is Christian (47o) and other faiths, such as a vt

Jewish population. Ancient Mesopotamia was original

ish region, and Jews actually left and returned to Mes

many times with various conquering armies inclu

Greeks and the Persians. The few Jews who stayed 0n

potamia created a small band of descendants in lraq,

whom migrated to Israel when it became an independ

ish state in 1948. Iraqi Christians are mostly Cathol

consider themselves the original Iraqis since they w{

before the Islamic invasion. When Islam anived in the,

tury AD, many gods and goddesses were being worshj

the people of present-day Iraq. The Islamic
most of the people together under one god, Allah.

The difference between Sunni and Shi'ite
has played such an important part in Iraqi history

with the early history of the religion. After Muha

the entire Muslim community was divided over

become the first political successor, or caliph. A
ity believed that Ali, Muhammad's cousin and

should be caliph. The rest accepted Abu Baker

caliph. Abu Baker assumed the caliphate and

obtained the allegiance of Ali.
Ali did not become caliph until after the death

the third caliph. At that time, Mu'awiyah, the

and a relative of Uthman. challeneed Ali for the

Syrian troops personally loyal to him. The battles

caliph and Mu'awiyah were inconclusive, and Ali
control over most areas exceot Greater Svria until hi

that time. Mu'awivah was able to defeat a n

lenges from Muslims of Muhammad's family and

firmly establish himself as caliph. He instituted a

hereditary rule for his family, thus establishing the

dvnastv. Those Muslims who continued to refuse

the legitimacy of Mu'awiyah's caliphate and the

dynasty were called the followers of Ali, or Sfti'

Volume 3: Asia & Oceania
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into substantial theological differences

IDAYS

celebrate Muslim holidays, and Christians cele-

holidays. (The small Jewish community cele-

holidays.) Because Iraq is not officially an

rather a socialist one, Muslim holidays are not

. But since the overwhelming majority of

im, iheir holidays become essentially state holi-

the Islamic day of rest, so most businesses and

on Fridays. Muslim holidays follow the

, moving back by 1 1 days each year' so their

fixed on the standard Gregorian calendar' The

holidays are: Ramadan, the ninth month of the

during which Muhammad received his first reve-

ated by complete fasting from dawn until dusk

entire month; Ayd Al-Fitr, a three-day festival at

nadan;Ayd AI-Adha, athtee-day feast of sacrifice

the month of pilgrimage to Mecca (known as the

are doctrinal differences, the fundamental

the sects is an argument about authority, not

Shi'ites believe that the successors of Muham-

been from his close family (ot Ahl al-Bayt)

have been first caliph. The Sunnis believe

Ali was justifred in defending the caliphate from

the Umavveds took control, it was more

he Umayyeds were known as Shi'iat Uthman'

followers of Ali became known as the Shi'ites'

rintain political stability than to risk the chaos

resulted from a civil war. These political differ-

Husayn to oppose Yazid failed to show up at

him igainst Yazid's army' Nowadays, the holi-

7 Rrtrs oF PASSAGE
Weddings are the most important festivals (aside from Islamic

holy dais) in Iraqi life. Relatives and friends hold parties for.a

f# auyt before a wedding. The actual wedding ceremo,ny- is

small and brief. According to an old wedding custom little-

used today, after the ceremony the couple would then walk to

the place where they would consummate the marriage' with the

whole community parading along with them' The guests would

continue the celebiation with feasting and dancing' awaiting

the return of the newlYwed couPle.

The birth of a child is another occasion for a big celebration'

"rp""iutty 
if the child is a boy. Three days.after.the birth' family

m"mbers and friends come to visit and bring gifts for the child'

Sometime between 9 and 13 years old, children begin the

al'Khatma, or the "reading of the Koran'" A child studies for a

year or more to prepare for this difficult task' When ready' boys

iead to -"n, und girls read to women' Those who read without

an effor earn theiitle of hrtfiz. After a successful reading' the

family holds a celebration in the child's honor' usually a lun-

"tr"o.r 
ot a tea. Relatives give the child gifts and money' and

everyone wears colorful clothes.

8 tNttRpERsoNAL RELATIoNS
Iraqis are very generous and loyal, and very polite to their

rriends.Ifafriendasksforafavor,itisconsideredveryrudeto
say no. It is taboo to wish bad luck on someone because it
might come true. While having a conversation, it is rude to turn

onJ's foot out so that the sole is facing the other person' The

lefthandisconsidered..unclean''soitisneverusedwheneat-
ing. If someone praises one of an Iraqi's possessions' he or she

will insist that tLe other take it, therefore, it is rude to praise

another's things too much.

When talking, Iraqis touch each other much more often' and

stand much closer together, than Westerners do' People of the

same sex will often hold hands while talking, even if they are

ui.tuuf strangers. (Members of the opposite sex, even married

couples, nerr'er touch in public.) Iraqis talk a lot, talk loudly'

."p"ut th"-telves often, and intemrpt each other constantly'

Conversations are highly emotional and full of gestures' Some

common Iraqi gestures are:

eyebrows raised and head tilted back - "No'"
clicking the tongue - "No."
right foiefinger moving right-to-left repeatedly = "No'"

right tranO moving up and down with the palm facing

down = "Be quiet!"
right hand -ouittg away from the body with the palm

down = "Go awayl"
right hand out while opening and closing the hand =

"Come here!"
right hand on heart after shaking hands = show of

sincerity
fist with thumb pointing upwards = sign of victory

e LlvlNG coNDlrloNs
In Iraqi society, there are three classes: the upper class' com-

oosed of well-known, influential families and government offi-

iials; the middle class, composed of government employees'

professionals, merchants, small landowners, etc'; and the lower

iiurr, .o-prising the peasants and laborers, rural farmers' and

who can afford it slaughter a lamb and share the

Muslims; the First of Muharram' or the Mus-

: Ivfawoulid An-Nabawi, the prophet Muham-

; and Aycl Al-Isra wa Al-Miraj, a feast

nocturnal visit of Muhammad to heaven

commemorated by Shi'ites and is a formal day

for the anniversary of when Muhammad's grand-

and a small band of loyal followers were massa-

the son of Mu'awiyah, who was named caliph

after Mu'awiyah's death. Yazid was almost

occuned at Karbala' in [raq. The Muslims

despised by the Muslims for his impiety and

rut maintained a strong army personally loyal to

overtones as Shi'ites cry and lament the fail-

Muslims to defend Muhammad's family and

bravery of Husayn in opposing an unjust ruler

odds. For this reason, Iraq's leader Saddam

outlawed the commemoration of this important

holidays center on Christmas (25 December) and

nding on the lunar cycle, occurring sometime in

or early April). National secular holidays include

5 January), Saddam Hussein's birthday (28 April)'
(1 May), Declaration of Republic (Ba'ath Party

y), and Independence from the British Mandate (13
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The middle and upper classes live in much better conditions

ttran ite io*", 
"lurr.'ihe 

lower class, mostly rural people' live

in reed and mud huts. generally without electricity or running

wule. (although the gJu"--"nt is slowly introducing these

i-p.ot"*"ntt). Wft"."ut 977o of vban dwellers have access to

saf! water, only 227o of rural people do'.Doctors and nurses

tend to cluster in larger cities, so there is a serious lack of

ireuitit 
"a.e 

available in rural areas' Even though the roadways

"t" 
U"i"g upgraded throughout the country' turning dirt roads

inio tn.a""- J*press highways, most people outside large towns

and cities still use oxen, mules, horses' or camels for transpor-

tation.
Life in the cities of Iraq is fairly modernized' differing little

from life in the cities of thl Western world' Health care is free'

*iitt ,tt" latest technologies available' Most medical facilities

are run by the governmeit' Housing is comforlable for the mid-

dte und upp"r*"lurr"r, and low-iniome housing is being built

for those l; the lower class' Traditional Arab homes are very

p.i"^i". bfa"r individual houses are behind high walls' totally

sheltered from the street and passersby. Even in urban apart-

-"til"ifaitgs, family privacy is maintained' Inside the home'

there is usually a room like a iormal parlor in which the men of

iii" iamilv can receive male visitors without violating the pri-

;;;i;ilil" family. Modern houses also have high-walled roofs

(where it is cooler) for sleeping on in the summer'

The socialist gou"*-""t provides social. security benefits

for old age, sickness, unemployment, maternity' marriage' and

death. Life expectancy is 64 years fol men and 65 for women'

""Jltt" 
infant mortaliiy rate is fairty high at 69 deaths per 1'000

live births.

1o FAMTLY LIFE
The family is the most important social unit in Iraq' and family

ily"lry is'one of the mosi important values' Honor' both per-

,olal unA family' is also very important' It is considered a dis-

".""" 
," speak badly about a family member' or tell non-family

it;;;;;il;t bad" things that have happened in the familv' A

'+;ilt; consists of all rlelated kin and cin inctude hundreds of

ndd Rural families live with or near each other' Although

urban families do not always live together, they are alway.s will-

-gi" tt"fp out a family me1b9^r in need' The traditional house-

iioia .f a fpical -un in his 40s consists of himself' his wife'

their unmaried sons and daughters' their married sons with

iii"ii *iu"t and children, the rnan's mother if she is still alive'

utta-fr"qrr"n,ly his unmarried sisters if he has any' Very proba-

bly, the most powerful force in the household is the man's

mother: her sons revere her, and her daughters-in-law must do

her bidding. The structure oi Arab society is such that financial

;;*"; is ii the hands of the husband' although nl:l]t:l:,":l
completely without influence' Women have a great deat or

p"ti. 
" 

irome and over their children' including their grown

sons. Sex roles are very clearly defined in Iraq' Men wield pub-

lic authority and are the stern-disciplinarians at home' whereas

*o-"n rutL in domestic affairs and are the loving, nurluring

force at home (often to the point of spoiling their children)' In

*iut *"ur, this strict division of laboi and sex roles causes the

sexes to be almost completely segregated except when eating

and sleePing.
Mo s t mani a g"' if *'ll,Hll?,:l ll,t:li:::; nH,ffJ:l:

marry up to four wives) was practiced in Iraq up

outlawei a few decades ago' Divorce is fairly

Islamic law and has no stigma attached to it; even so'

occurs. Children belong to their father's family' and in

of divorce the father is automatically awarded custody'

Young children are adored and indulged' though

strictty iunished for misbehavior' Older.goyt.t'.d

ut 
""a 

,ft" gatherings of the men, and by listening thel

*any of th-e cultural values and attitudes that will shs

public behavior. Older girls are very carefully protectt

i"u* do-"*tic skills through participation' Child

"rf".,"a 
to obey their parents and grandparents' kaqi

that wisdom increases with age, so the elderiy an

revered.

11 ctotHlNG
Urban Iraqis, for the most pafi' wear Westem-$yle

although there is a resurgence of fundamentalism whit

some to return to more traditional Arab dress (such a

*o*"n). Most rural Iraqis wear traditional clothing' T

dress for women consists of a veil, which giris begi

after their first menstrual period' and a dark robe

abaaya,which is an outer cloak that covers the body 1

i" 
""1f". 

Under the abaaya, they wear brightly colon

Veils are only removed at home or in female-only gl

men, traditional dress consists of a caftan and a hei

caftan is an ankle-length robe with long sleeves Ca

to be colorful but are plain-colored now' Light cott

are wolTl in summer, and heavy woolen ones m wtt

cloths are either wrapped around the head like a tu

men) or draped over the head and held in place v

(urban men).

12 FooD
Staple foods in Iraq are wheat, barley' rice' and d

cook almost every part of an animal' including tl

liver, brain, feet, eyes, and ears' The meat ts usua

strips and cooked with onions and garlic' or it rs n

stew served with rice' Sheep and goats are the mc

meat animals, although cows, chickens' fish' and

also eaten. Islam forbids the eating of pork' Lamb

are traditionally used for special feasts'

Coffee is prepared in a unique way in Iraq' Tlr

ground, tnenifre drink is heated and cooled nine tin

is served. It is believed that this process removes a

i.om th" imported product' Iraqis usually drink

with sugar und "r"a* 
or milk' Coffee and tea are

drinks, Ierved before and after (not during) meals'

drunk frequently in the summer' and Western so

popular in-the cities. Islam forbids the consumptiot

An lraqi meal has several courses' stalling wi

(such as k)babs-cubes of marinated meat cooked

and soups (which are drunk from the bowl' not

spoon;, iollowed by a simple main course (such

ri"e), una ending with a salad and khubaz-aflaI

served buttered with fruit jelly spread on top' Ira

serts, especially one called ma'mounia' dating
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Ma'mounia
richregacyof Isramic.q"hiT:ll',":1i::.'""?1jilfi Lt;tlt;:
ffii'JffiJd:':fff :#ti;i::i ::fn :.ffTJT:' ff::Iraq's mosqutt'tt"ll',';:;ffi; una mni.",s. Iraq is also
beautifully carved golc . -,^- n-^ tl,rpqrts in briliiant col-
Hffi','ly';3T;"il';,"i;;fi T4*i:::3',1:"0gl?ff "J;

nT"#in[';1T1,''*:'i;#f '1i",'41'-':Tff ';H[:
lll; 

"ti "l'l'Ji""'i'"q' 
;;;h ;eievislon and fi lm- makin g g anm g

popularitY in recent Years't+ilf 
::Jffiil"'*tt"""::l'-'l?':i'^:i;:1".:Tl'l:

",.i-?""?il;:liru;i;-#:TPf:1:T?,::T;',f;:ffi ;iil;anti-govemmeol serttttttvt'rJ qvrv*-' 
; lor criticizing

*jt"!-un artist's integritv' b"l jl:,tll,lLTtll-tsts will choosemises an artlst s '*e'rr'' ;;tgh ihat most artists will choose
the government are sev( 

rhe .ensorship.
::i:".""'fiffi1#';;;'-;;o"ppo'"thecensorship'

lemon juice

butter

19.)

fro*-Surun M. Hassig' Cultures of the World:

URAL HERITAGE . -i^^.
i.n 'J*t history dating backt:-tl:"tt1"Illli:

\TION
.i.*..U"" in Iraq has improved-9:"5"lfl,ll
:ii:"##;"i"'"il# n"s set a goal or uni-

#;';;ktd hard to achiere tt Plqt]::t5
'ltlfi ilffi;tt^,ttt"tgtt the secondary^ level'

.ffir.r,ir". six vears' rt6* plt 6 t,11-.1lTlll
tcatlon tabr; rur rr^ r v*"' -at 

oot.-S""ondary eduCa-
il&en complete primary t"1:".t' ?:";l:*;; t;;;"
,'o't" 'o v"^,i'"L ltT l3,i:J ;HT*:T::
ist of training in math ana. 

,-^ ^.+t^tin o n^t-

:;ilTffi::"J'1-'l s: r,:il: f'';! i.il-'r,"
iil.i'iil;: ifi.";'*'"i l""i I i"s pre rer to se n.{ 

1f '1
;ril;;; schools rather than the government-run

fl [:ilff '[lfJ? #t:' ffi tffi: 
and univ er-

ls woRK
lraq was once an agncultural nation' lL:f::loil 

was discov-

ered it quickly grew to-become the principal industry' More

than 907oof Iraq's ""pon"''# 
no* it i1" form of crude oil' By

1986, only 3O7o of ft"qit**"t" still farmers''Wheat' barley'

i.#..."'"0.^::"1f j{.""fi ;1"#ff \r"l'J,'',ffi iJIJ.ifi ;

i:ffL'l::1"Ll,lTill.lru"'i' r*a processins' and 
'eather

Rural children usuaty I;"lb* in their parents' iootsteps' The

son of a blacksmitt, tor Jxalmpie, will bLcome a blacksmith'

15 spoRts
Soccer is the favorite sport in Iraq. -Besides 

soccer, there is

erow in g i nterest i n uou'l"i n'g' U"titttU"f f ' vo'lleyball' wei ghtl i ft-

ins. and boxing' tn" t""iifi""i*arfare of ll:'outt 
few decades

has prevented Iraq fro"m i"""1oping competiiive international

sports teams'

17 ENTERTAINMENT AND REcREATIoN

outdoor*1.i,,"-,.T:*lt:*nTJJ::?i3i,{',k+?lilt
and swimminc Td lltl-tr;6n*'itr" r"*-"r' Rural men hunt and

ili '-liJil'::JlH::ilili*d'I l"{ r"il and d'inks at the

markets and bazaars "' 
til: t";;t' Rural^woye1 visit with each

other and talk. cook' t'';;;;'h;";it'afts' In the cities' people

;i:l?fi J;''"!er,ijT;',fliii*;fm"'"JJi:fl^:l
tt[fi:1ii3il3"'?ltjl;;u"ivon" eniovl Yl]:*"t 

terevision

The most noteworthy f""i "U6tt 
Iraqi entertainment and recre-

ation is that it is **tt "i*"tt;;;;* 
the company of others'

il;;; extremelY social PeoPle'

18FotK ART, cRAFTs' AND HoBBlEs

Handicrafts are very poiofu'in lraq' 11d there 
are hundreds of

arts and crafts fairs 
"JJn-v""t " 

tt-inot" 
'tt" 

volume of handi-

crafts produc"A' ruro'i""tuittt ut" 11 
the form of jewelry' rugs'

blankets, leather, "td ;;;;;v Village 
'11T"n 

love to mare

handicrafts in their ti"tt""iiit"' -seviral 
households may chip

in together to buy a;;; *n""t u"a share the use of it'

le soctAt PRoBLEMS
Iraq is a country wlttt a t'ong history- of c'onflict' from both inter-

nal and external ,"J";;"C;"*rv,^!1? main conflicts stem

from the aftermath tiin";"'^i;;6itit w-ut (1990-91)' the sub-

sequent economic "'"#;t;;t*' 
and the resulting social dis-

locations. ru"n tt'oi"g;.'"["''rt"+ 'q:Y"TT"nt 
has not been

harmed by tt'" "'nuffi' 'rtiit"+ltiodle 
class has virtually col-

.IOPEDIA OF CULTURES AND DAILY LIFE

ncn culturar r'Drvrr- ll:-r,ion on Earth. Storytell-
be the first advanced'ctvtt'tiv 

u.ginning' Mesopota-
En important since the u"'.r.-,-^;.-^ .-,r crt in th€

ldi,l,1:'1,'.."x;.l::.u:m"f"{it.,lli
ll:;'JH't:;i*"'"^o Greek epics "* It"I
1ii, i' i";' ;,' 

" 
o' s F a b I e s )' rry. ry" rii".l'-'lll I:

I i'iffiffi;i{i' "^i "'it'ral 
history, ar" '!?P::

rssh (an Akkadiun t'"'o - tur J u "I Tl1 I:\:::! ril:-
i,i'ii'lffi ln'e,-Jroit*r.')Y"9::l:"11,1:1'"';
fi;; w;;;;;rzed in its l:lyll ::*i;lii,?i"ll?wururtrE rreo'!"^"'---- ^ aditional Arabic literature

nmantic, Poetic epics,o^I tri

il;;b;,ir.n.ryduy fife and non-rhyming poetry on

ubJecIS' 'I influenced since the 7th
art in Iraq 

.h 
as. b"i il::,'l)" ;;;i;;;.pi.t i n g hum an

oby the Islamic p,toltPltlol"^;^{^.c 
focrrsed on int.-

i,ll:ftllli#i il ;;;. ;iJ"l:* r':,r':1-?l'1i'
retric and floral patterns, as well as calligraphy' r ne
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lapsed. The rate of infant morlality has skyro^cketed' and it was

Itli-","a by the UN that, as of the end of 1995' 500'000 chil-

;;;; il traq naa died of malnutrition and diseases resulting

i.o.n tt 
" "*butgo. 

This, combined with the continuing oppres-

ri.n .i ,tt" Shi'ite majority by the Iraqi government and the

.-o.rtinu"O separation oi ttr" t-totttrern Kurdish population from

the rest of liaq, have resulted in extreme social dislocations'

These situationi haue created tremendous tensions in Iraq'
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ISRAELIS
PRONUNCIATION : iz-RAY-leez
LOCATION: Israel
POPULATION:5 million
LANGUAGE: Hebrew; Arabic; English

RELIGION: Judaism; Islam; Christianity; Druze

*eanreo ARTIGLES: Vol. 3 Palestinians; Traditional Ortl

l tlttRoDUcrloN
The history of the land of Israel and the Jewish peopl'

""nruri"r, 
alttrougtr the state of Israel is only a few de

The modern sta6 of Israel was established in 1948 a

tana to. the Jewish people, who had been living ir

Z,OOO y"u.t. Jews from all over the world have bet

agea to immigrate to Israel in what is known as the

in'g of exiles," thus creating a vely. diverse sor

oo"pulation of Israel more than doubled in the first fo

its^existence (1948-1952) as Jews from Eastern an

Europe flocked to a land where they would no longe

cuted'. From 1989 to 1992, some 500'000 new i

arrived, mostly from the former Soviet Union' plus

entire population of Ethiopian Jews' In terms,of per

pop"futi*, this would be the equivalent of the Un

taking in 25 million more People'
Isiael also has a sizable population of non-Jews 1

into its society, most of whom are Arabs-Muslim'

Christian. The world center for the Baha'i faith is in

ih"re is also a small but significant population t

Arabs (former nomadic herders who are now trying I

i.antitio" to a settled life). Arabs in Israel are challet

ate and maintain a sense of identity' They are Israe

have family, cultural' and religious ties to Arabs (e

West Bank Palestinians) in other Middle East states

in other states are wary of Israeli Arabs because tl

zens of Israel, a country with which neighbonng

have been at war for many, many years' Muslim ar

Arabs feel that they also have claims to the land of

is ttre tristorical and spiritual center of their religit

and they continue to itruggle for their perceived

This puis Israeli Arabs in a difficult and confusing 1

creatis tremendous tensions within Israeli society'

grams are in place to try to reduce these tenslons

down stereotypes, encouraging cooperatlon amol

elements of ihe tsraeti population, and improvinl

for disadvantaged minorities'
Perhaps the most interesting factor in Israel:

present ii tirat, for the first time in 2,000 years' a g

iews is growing up as the majority in their homel

as Sabra"s lnatG-born Israelis), this new generatiol

ing a ue.y different understanding of themselves

thEir parents and grandparents, given their very <

".rrnrfon""r. 
Many Sabras think of themselves not

as Israelis-period. Where this new understandinp

unknown.

2tocnttoN AND HoMELAND
Israel is a small, narrow country (with continually t

ders), about 450 km (280 mi) long and 135 km (8
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